WEDDINGS & CELEBRATIONS

Samanvaya Luxury Resort & Spa is a unique, Adults Only resort nestled into the picturesque
Sidemen Valley. Situated in the East of Bali, we are an hour and a half from the international
airport and half an hour from the coast by car.
The tropical Valley landscapes make for a stunning backdrop for your special occasion.
We have hosted some incredible and unique weddings at Samanvaya. From intimate
ceremonies, to resort-wide takeovers. Whether you choose to have a culturally-rich
traditional ceremony or a one of a kind wedding, we are happy to create bespoke itineraries
with every detail personalised to create your dream wedding.
We can accommodate small ceremonies with a handful of guests, or larger groups with a
full buyout of our 15 villas. Depending on the size of the group, it may be necessary to book
the entire resort to ensure complete privacy for all of our guests. For even larger groups, we
have off-site accommodation options available with a trusted partner.

MASSAGES & BODY TREATMENTS
Ananda Spa is our stunning on-site spa
where your group can choose from a
selection of treatments.
All of our offerings are Inspired by the peace
and connection of ancient Balinese culture
and the powers of our serene surroundings.

EXPERIENCES
We have designed a number of experiences
to immerse you and your group into the
local culture and amazing scenery of the
Sidemen valley.
We offer rice field trekking, cooking classes,
white water rafting, market and village
walks, scooter and driven tours to nearby
temples, rice fields, beaches and waterfalls.
We can organise group excursions with
private transfers to and from the resort to
introduce you to the secret spots of the area
Please see detailed tours in our experience
book.

ASRI DINING
At Asri Dining, we celebrate the authentic
flavours and natural beauty of the Sidemen
Valley with a strong focus on fresh, locally
sourced and seasonal ingredients.
Food: For your special day, you can choose
from traditional Indonesian cuisine to
international inspired dishes. We offer a
range of dining options; sit down dining,
banquet style and gourmet canapes served
by your own dedicated waiters.
Beverages: Local and international wine
selection & cocktail station options.

ACCOMMODATION
SUPERIOR VILLA X 4 ROOMS
IDR 2.103,750 per night per room (Low season)
IDR 2.442,500 per night per room (Peak Season)
DELUXE VILLA LODGES/LUMBUNG X 4 ROOMS
IDR 2,486,250 per night per room (Low season)
IDR 2,996,250 per night per room (Peak Season)
EXECUTIVE VILLA X 3 ROOMS
IDR 2,996,250.00 per night per room (Low season)
IDR 3,442,500 per night per room (Peak Season)
2 BEDROOM VILLA X 1 ROOM
IDR 3,378,750.00 per night per room (Low season)
IDR 3,761,250 per night per room (Peak season)
PRIVATE POOL VILLA X 3 ROOMS
IDR 4,250,000 per night per room (Low season)
IDR 4,675,000 per night per room (Peak season)
We do not provide a twin room option.

COST TO HIRE ENTIRE RESORT
Low season: IDR 43,357,500
High season: IDR 49,868,750

FLOWERS:
We can choose flowers to suit your perfect day, from simple table flowers to extravagent bouquets.
HAIR AND MAKE-UP:
We can help arrange a hair and make up artist to assist on site for yourself and your wedding party.
PHOTOGRAPHER:
We have a talented photographer that can be hired on the day of the wedding. Price depends on duration of
shooting and quantity of images.
WEDDING CAKE:
Choose your favourite cake to be delivered fresh on the day of your wedding. From simple orange cakes to
luxurious layered chocolate cakes.
LIVE MUSIC:
We have many connections depending on the style of music you are after. If you have any special requests,
have a chat with us.
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PACKAGES
We can include a cocktail station, or a beer and wine package to suit your preferences.
GROUP ACTIVITIES
We can organise group activities including private guided trekking, group cooking classes, waterfall and
springs tours and anything else your group may be interested in.

For further information please contact our Reservations team at samanvaya@samanvaya-bali.com

THIS IS BALI, BUT NOT AS YOU KNOW IT. THIS IS SAMANVAYA.

